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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Inflation I: Selectively Slicing & Dicing the CPI. Most economists, including Debbie and 
me, believe that if the data don’t support our forecasts, then there must be something wrong 
with the data and that they will be revised to show we were right after all. Most economists, 
including yours truly, also often dismiss components of headline indicators that don’t 
support our story and look to the remaining “core” indicators for conformity to our outlook 
and therefore confirmation of it. 
  
This slicing-and-dicing approach to the major economic indicators is usually what happens 
when the monthly employment report is released. If the seasonally adjusted data don’t 
support one’s narrative, the thinking goes, perhaps the data on a not seasonally adjusted 
basis will. Or perhaps the revisions to the prior months’ data will point in the “right” direction 
and therefore be what to highlight. If the payroll measure of employment isn’t as friendly as 
the household measure, focus on the household one. 
  
Another major economic indicator that is invariably sliced and diced by the brotherhood and 
sisterhood of economists is the CPI. September’s number was released along with all its 
components last week on Thursday. Some economists (such as us) claimed that it 
confirmed that inflation is still moderating and is turning out to be relatively transitory. Others 
looked at the report and concluded that inflation is stalling at a pace well above the Fed’s 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: To answer whether the latest bout of inflation in general will prove persistent or 
transitory, we must look deeper than the headline rate. Core rates exclude energy and food, but 
shelter arguably should be excluded to get the answer, as it too is still distorted by temporary 
pandemic-related factors. The resounding message we hear from September’s CPI data: Both 
headline and core CPI rates—ex shelter—were 2.0% y/y in September. That’s the Fed’s target rate 
(albeit for the PCED). For us, that’s confirmation enough that inflation is moderating. It’s transitory, not 
persistent. Then again, some will see signs of persistent inflation in the data details. ... And: Dr. Ed 
reviews “Somewhere in Queens” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n4Vl0kPn5cRXTqW5yygK02XX5qMW6fVbKG5FQkWYVkjC9X9kdKNJN96KWr4_3vphW3ghYbB6QwCBdW2bTFw86wRLWXVpQ66v7FrG93N77RT2W_RVs5W22K6W02MQBZnVRJ8Q53XsZfxN22p-ftn4Y5GW9dDJ8Z1mr5BmW64pQRF3HmQn1W4n1CBq1fh-0cW11ppNc6h7q95N7dqzFpqmG32N3ZYD_zdF61lN5mmq2QcLNZCVdfP265Xn82mW2_zPpS3zf2HnW2NBFr_8P2NYgf5fwwbC04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231016.pdf
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2.0% inflation target. A few economists found evidence that inflation may be accelerating 
again, so it remains a persistent problem. 
  
So who is right? We all are right all the time because there’s plenty of data to support all of 
our stories. Nonconforming data are dismissed as preliminary estimates that undoubtedly 
will be revised or simply are flawed. Future revisions no doubt will show that we are on the 
right track after all; if not, different data do so. We may not all be Keynesians or monetarists, 
but we are all prescient based on the data we choose to support our outlook! 
  
Now let’s slice and dice the latest CPI and see what’s left: 
  
(1) Ignore the headline. Pay no attention to the headline inflation rate. That was one of the 
messages in the speech delivered by Fed Chair Jerome Powell at Jackson Hole on August 
25. From the get-go, he said that “food and energy prices are influenced by global factors 
that remain volatile and can provide a misleading signal of where inflation is headed.” So he 
focused his analysis on the core inflation rate, i.e., the headline rate less energy and food. 
Of course, this has been the Fed’s approach for many years. 
  
The Fed’s preferred measure of inflation has been the core PCED, which closely tracks the 
core CPI (Fig. 1). The latter tends to exceed the former. For today, we will focus on the CPI 
through September since the PCED’s September reading won’t be out until near the end of 
the month. 
  
The headline CPI inflation rate was 3.7% y/y through September (Fig. 2). The core rate for 
the CPI was higher at 4.1%. Both are down from their 2022 peaks of 9.1% and 6.6%, 
respectively. But both remain well above the Fed’s 2.0% target. 
  
(2) Taking out shelter. Before we go any further, here’s our punch line: The headline and 
core CPI inflation rates excluding shelter were both 2.0% y/y during September (Fig. 3). So 
to the question of when we’re going to get to the Fed’s inflation target, the answer is that 
we’re there now excluding shelter, at least based on the CPI measure! 
  
Rent of shelter accounts for a whopping 34.7% and 43.6% of the headline and core CPI 
measures. Its inflation rate jumped from a low of 1.5% during February 2021 to a peak of 
8.2% during March 2023 (Fig. 4). It was down in September but only to 7.2%. 
  
In his speech, Powell observed: “Because leases turn over slowly, it takes time for a decline 
in market rent growth to work its way into the overall inflation measure. The market rent 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQR3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nfW7jDc518CWlRfW9k9RnS3ndfVzW7PBZ8L6Mj2RZW5YgnV58n4_-gN5gXB4GvHqjbW8Ty4p21tHX2VW7QmQLc2Q29JMTdcgj4C6bhHW8WdyQH2GM02PW4WDZq-5XMYKVN8S0wplfY_3YW7qCzmM96Q2vFW2LG1Bx9g9Hk8W6m-N281tRzs6W4lDxhQ6L_F7TW2q7ZGB6hX64qW5XWdkK5T46HjW1tyCpp87fyfSW25hrxq3VTpW1W4KdjW_6pYqv7W5VM5pD8lxpCBW8bg3yy6tShdBW6GD4JP4DCNScW6HFLgt8Cx7gLW7dLPDp4tS9TPW3_qT3m4kjb5tf56_qWj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pKVHTQ3t3dMH_xW3K8g27241BSkW2Xjt8V40RzfyV4crGH5394QWW80M-CR4M9_ngW1dt3V07_hBt-W7TwkSY99BspWN9hYVXrM575zW7LqKjS42rLWwW8MWDs95pLl06W5YKNS86lM9ddMqXT-FPzf1MW3_pDdV4bHnvwW8GWwgy6TGSYYVb98BF4bG54BN7rKs-crjp80W5LTfmF14wbyGW7dxqVH2mmYy_W81jZqS58GjPzW7g_jjZ76rD9-VyHbBD70-qq6W2bSZzg7LBmQFW885PpH2wqrSYV1CPnC2hp8mJf1V9Gyg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kRV6YmCq5PwPgjVqDb0z11-X0gW7jjdm-7NHDDJW5g0Qb56rFDv7W2bkY4w7K3gp8V4Pf7F8bPFmpW1KvrjN9cVlntW3Rdcrh1VkjjhV9Hbc14C0b0YW49DjF139ZWWSW7JTwy-7R2x_gW89HRsc225RL4W4Pyyc58HJ2YpW73C2Jg1sVs4yW4MCM7j1m32QdW7lwrH7798lwFW7TTJ-Y849Hw_W1S8CY99jZqJxVYwZMB2MfJc4W2VJN2c8nQ2T1W2vtC_121qx47W31mpqL2xVG8rW7YByyV6YsNbBN38N_RsnXGctf5Jhy5604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6N95W3lGRlDsyW1ljDlT7YTlwYW7hRPhr26DbbpW311llp4-pDrSW3j0t0h1dQCwyW7B8X7J3vm_NgW5XzC8G2PQk8qW11w3m8732FxRTHPh96WZGKwW3Sln0C5Fw2LfN6P3sGKv4w-FW2dSq_V653FJ_W8QK6Yb1ntTbdW104RSm1WHl1SW1KLCts7lMTwvW4j0FBK7rcmBlW6QTpYQ58JpwLW5XZ9ZV82X2K6N3NrhKdhnfSnW3r0stt8WyxPNW2vGngC71x2qdN8j8L7wNrffJN5g0VBvnfFYJW5n9dvV1vwl0Xf7FXTHs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lvW2JxTPX1gVwmvW2jKYsc7K2Z2_W5NX1P07JzlV1W4mhZfT43__FbW6Smk3l3--8mGW32xt_614xZZ1W9gSWmd943b80W8rVLz494hwh-W5JwMqM7G45hDW6d7C_G1MZtx1W1zQcWr8lx1R3W2XKFM37ftvTDW2RkRj62SjMz_W5DBdZj8hlVdRW1GL7D_833qQqW2WnjsF7gNphJW6ky6Hd1wVnx5W3TlGhr6tzVQSW6lRdNv1sR0z4N2D7GwG6YNfXW9b0t6b4tKrdYW3wVjNL4ZFJnvW5_YWnX4x9LmZW7JnkyZ6fhlhxdnDNSK04
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slowdown has only recently begun to show through to that measure. The slowing growth in 
rents for new leases over roughly the past year can be thought of as ‘in the pipeline’ and will 
affect measured housing services inflation over the coming year.” 
  
Also, Powell acknowledged in his speech that “market rent” inflation (i.e., for new leases) 
has declined “steadily” this year. The Zillow rent index was down to 3.2% y/y during 
September. Using that reading rather than the CPI’s rent of shelter reading of 7.2%, Debbie 
found that the headline CPI is up just 2.3% versus 3.7% for the actual headline CPI! 
  
Based on our analysis so far, the latest bout of inflation is turning out to be transitory rather 
than persistent after all, in our opinion. The Fed might achieve its 2.0% target for the core 
PCED inflation rate well ahead of schedule, i.e., in 2024 rather than 2025. 
  
(3) Goods inflation is good. In his speech, Powell implied that core goods inflation 
undoubtedly has turned out to be transitory after all. He said: “Core goods inflation has 
fallen sharply, particularly for durable goods, as both tighter monetary policy and the slow 
unwinding of supply and demand dislocations are bringing it down.” 
  
We’ve previously explained that consumers’ post-lockdown buying binge was focused on 
goods because services were still hampered by social distancing restrictions. That caused 
goods inflation to spike from around zero in the summer of 2020 to 14.0% in 2022 (Fig. 5). 
During September, goods inflation was down to 1.4%, with durable goods down 2.2% and 
nondurable goods up 3.2%. Core goods were unchanged in September from a year ago 
(Fig. 6). 
  
(4) Supercore inflation is persistent. In his speech, Powell said: To understand the factors 
that will likely drive further progress [on lowering inflation], it is useful to separately examine 
the three broad components of core PCE inflation—inflation for goods, for housing services, 
and for all other services, sometimes referred to as nonhousing services.” That last 
category has also come to be known as the “supercore” inflation rate. It has been sticky, 
having been stuck around 4.5%-5.0% since October 2021 (Fig. 7). However, the CPI 
services less housing inflation rate was down to 2.8% in September from last year’s peak of 
8.2%. 
  
(5) Health insurance is wild. It is widely recognized that the CPI’s health insurance 
component is very volatile and based on a very questionable measurement technique (Fig. 
8). Far more sensible is the PCED’s measure of health insurance, which recently has been 
relatively stable and in the low single digits on a y/y basis, while the CPI measure has been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW1K5zjf2MYqXMW6k40-N6XNzzBW8H75cy56CRXbN2P49FccNXPrW95wFp37JHds-Vs9_tP8pbG02W1t4qm33NsdcxW3GRQK17ZTQ9PW6ZFh968fKLBZW1lms6376tsvrW7t9xgq58Dj63W97kBCP4pgcc7W11DZXH3YKQMKW1wcTSK2jpGD7W5TZC8G3DDrBvW5KKNnz61QqBFW7r0dp47NZ2JbW7X072m6RlfHBMWCt5ztGkTSW4S6gx33-pvXcW1_nXLs22nJpdW1BBYsH3j4d_NW5z-f-02J91X6W4ZXQ8l5L1_X9f53rRYd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWW6P1Y5Z3xQPl3Vph5ky7nG-5RW7XslQw6Y5FT3W4n1sR96cBF-2W2FhC2J3LSTk4W3cDGk351gDd9W3b6CJL3LJSqnVv3qBB8twJV5N1zcm3-SpmY2N6YbP3jsfyS5W75Lv0V1sj1fjN5JyYpxBsM14W3HXPk-9gMcnfN3WFJrxnbS-cW70jwGv7-7KxTW6G6fgB6fQ30gW5mJ5qj4zcGT6W3x_m9V34xDR8W93_CZZ3pp12FW2X9rkl26661fW3mxpy134RcrzW7RjcDj4vkZz1V8_PMv96g0DHW61_nkQ6G64Gqf3-TFPR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p-W89dqRJ3g6SgzW7tW77835H1SvW6GySLB7gm5NrW62sgRr7r_FFxW5fPj526SzSlPW3WQZ3n1b5XR4W4S3lwt7PTnyBN19GVtmr0-XRW54MTN12qL4BXN6hGRfN-bdHTW9hqrJ-6hB1-VN6VgXJFY2zl1W2qdBn45LcF-0W84QVLT13kF6rW3KsJlK8x_dZMW3fhxtk1Q5DlqVMDfLZ47cb4zW5ZwGs_64cFq9W1GybN47mlWJ2VdM3c87n3JF2W5sQl-Q642xTgW7YmHq54HLRP7W6HWR9w2PQMmGVcCQFn5wfKLZf5X7hY004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW5tQ3WV92j1ySW5NJkqM7cRG-lW3KngjR4-mZ2pW7Db_zs4286pyW6rxBtf2RYthtW3Yltjc8njKBrW7X1qv-2b23NmV2YD7R7f-dzZW2q-R_k25F_3kW6nynw01mLNYsW86m7b67PMnDQVzVZrG1wxffgN7_xC_zN0QH6W1CM_Z842nS7KW6VkQKY6gtlH9W8x7yDZ4YzxBdW3pDkfK466-s_W1YX5hm7SFSj1W7xh-Xb3V9M2lW8D_mpr6vLzR6W2Z6lxr8RscMKW4GzJnw6dHWBjVxTsNX3N7NGDW4Q6mKt55ncKlf1Jxnln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW5tQ3WV92j1ySW5NJkqM7cRG-lW3KngjR4-mZ2pW7Db_zs4286pyW6rxBtf2RYthtW3Yltjc8njKBrW7X1qv-2b23NmV2YD7R7f-dzZW2q-R_k25F_3kW6nynw01mLNYsW86m7b67PMnDQVzVZrG1wxffgN7_xC_zN0QH6W1CM_Z842nS7KW6VkQKY6gtlH9W8x7yDZ4YzxBdW3pDkfK466-s_W1YX5hm7SFSj1W7xh-Xb3V9M2lW8D_mpr6vLzR6W2Z6lxr8RscMKW4GzJnw6dHWBjVxTsNX3N7NGDW4Q6mKt55ncKlf1Jxnln04
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bouncing around between positive and negative double-digit y/y percent changes. The latter 
was down 37.3% y/y during September and is now expected to swing back into positive 
territory for the next few months. 
  
We all know this and will adjust for this distortion. In any event, it has a tiny weight of 
0.545% of the CPI. 
  
(6) Auto prices could accelerate. Contributing to the volatility and transitory nature of 
inflation since the pandemic have been new and used car prices. Supply-chain disruptions 
disrupted the supply of new cars in 2020 through the first half of 2022, sending new car 
prices soaring. As these problems abated, the inflation rate of new car prices plummeted 
(Fig. 9). 
  
Used car prices soared even more than new cars prices during the pandemic, and the 
former plunged more than the latter afterwards (Fig. 10). Now the concern is that the UAW 
strike will cause a shortage of new auto inventories that once again will boost new and used 
auto prices. 
  
(7) Bottom line. They say that the devil is in the details. That may very well be true about the 
outlook for inflation. However, inflation is usually defined as a general and relatively broad 
increase in prices. In any one month, a few of the CPI’s components might account for 
much of the increase or decrease that month. It’s the underlying trend that matters. That’s 
what we look to most for either confirmation of our outlook or the need to change it. The 
latest data confirm for us that our narrative remains on track: Inflation is continuing to 
moderate. 
  
Inflation II: Slicing & Dicing Other Indicators. Last week, other inflation indicators were 
also released, including the PPI, the wage growth tracker (WGT), consumers’ inflation 
expectations, and import & export prices. Let’s slice and dice them as well: 
  
(1) PPI. September’s PPI for final demand was up 0.5% m/m, which was a bit hotter than 
expected. Yet it was up only 2.2% y/y. More importantly, in our opinion, is that the core PPI 
for final demand of personal consumption rose 2.7% (Fig. 11). It tends to be a leading 
indicator for the core CPI and the core PCED, which were 4.1% in September and 3.9% in 
August. The PPI measure of prices received by consumer-related companies does not 
include rent and suggests that the other two measures should continue to fall if rent inflation 
falls as we expect. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW5qpcK_7SHL4tW2Dx1x58DyG4hW2nk0kC3bH_frW4dFGWX587x9DW5Cb3T46BT5zZW74sgsw4BfWTLW8-VDtR6zqdHfV89g_z59zxNXW1GC5-T4t7kSnW3vxsM_1fpYSKW7QXSxh31Mk1GW1Vcr3n2RbkZTN6Qz1v5wK8rhN4_Qs51RYt8nW7LnjTR46z-tfW3Q1C3f3wvC7kW57Wc372DyzgNW11xZw11GRHsfW97rWNR8XllFsN1nhNLC_YYQYW4h0sST8wT_PpN354D-ylKBm8W6BTF3-8XdSj5W4h5xD25P-196dZm1dx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW3-Dj2085S84rW5R4Rlg1x7pz9W153LPv3PLTFlW4wK8ms5gMLW2W4kzMzh3hxl05W6nhkgg1CJHbTW6Q1rlh8wfgd_N7mLd5ZdFSTNW6fkBs01jSCMcW7KK9dN2_Np7VW1qb__q3q57QVN2TkX1tyvs-FW5p04Qx2Sv3bLW2273dZ6n1sLBW6yPLfX4hgjxkW8BKxXV2k4y1CW3r6JJ-8Jf_lQW8qlWv24NFX2RW1W0R2H7WZ0qHW6PVq_Z6sQm6BN2xr8Q8P3tScVmlwtr5vcHvGW476Nqf5V783xW5PjQp21rJNV8f42PCJF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDVlNf3y6BFqDrW89gJmw6Cl-4sW2z0F7s5v_Vm8W6Kflyz8xcnfPW5gMPkx2rhPD9W2PL0549lr6YSW5xCvyh5F6d1nW15NZ2L30kxgvW62lhFy8l7hCcW3lBPvq8C6n_rW66jDVZ4TL06QW6kvFyT14BZD4W5nSRxC6BZLYqW5wD2py66pWnXVsrS_n56twvBW27jqGj7f6lFlN4Kt88KZfS1SVK-4qb4BzTKsN9b4tMhxSq96W7FNs1P1y1zrGW71w2Q528C0cPW4HDhWb7_BtcMN6cw2X3B7bvwW6LvW_W7r8brGf4xR2ld04
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(2) WGT. The WGT fell to 5.2% y/y in September, the lowest since January 2022 (Fig. 12). 
That’s still a high reading. However, it tends to exceed the wage inflation rate measured 
using average hourly earnings for production and nonsupervisory workers, which was down 
to 4.3% in September. Fed Chair Powell previously has said that he would like to see wage 
inflation closer to 3.0%. It is still heading in the right direction. 
  
Interestingly, the WGT measure of wage inflation for job switchers has declined more 
rapidly than for job stayers since they both peaked last year (Fig. 13). This may explain why 
the quits rate has dropped since early last year. 
  
(3) Expectations. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York released its survey of consumer 
expectations last week for September. It showed upticks in the one-year- and three-years-
ahead inflation expectations to 3.7% and 3.0% (Fig. 14). Those are still relatively low 
readings. They edged up mostly because gasoline prices rose last month. 
  
(4) Import prices. The US continues to import deflation from overseas. Import prices fell 
1.7% and 1.2% y/y with and without petroleum through September (Fig. 15). Contributing to 
the weakness in US import prices are deflationary forces that are depressing China’s PPI (-
2.5% y/y in September) and CPI (unchanged y/y) (Fig. 16). These forces include the 
bursting of China’s property bubble and the rapidly aging population. 
  
Movie. “Somewhere in Queens” (+) (link) was written and directed by Ray Romano about 
an Italian family living in Queens. Ray stars as Leo Russo, the father. He works for his 
father’s construction company. It’s a family business, and Leo’s large extended family is in 
everybody else’s business. They regularly get together at the local catering hall for family 
events. Leo is obsessed with helping his son overcome his social awkwardness by pushing 
him to succeed on his high school basketball team, which he does. Leo pushes a bit too 
hard to get his son a college basketball scholarship and causes a family crisis as a result. 
It’s a warm-hearted film about the importance of famiglia in our lives. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: NY Empire State Manufacturing Index -1.50; Fed Budget Balance -$78.6b; 
Harker. Tues: Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.2%/0.1%; Industrial Production 0.1%; 
Capacity Utilization Rate 79.6%; Business Inventories 0.1%; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories Williams; Bowman. (FXStreet estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3psW7CxMxC3J-mwtW3RQFyT4Lk-23W6-TTjR3mRPWRW37_bwV2hGszgW4WcZWh5T5s1fW2WxwpZ7K9qnqW2MGcM85q8cjQW3wq7tM1g6zwNVZ791z11-4kDW44J64D7lX8MVW4N0lG91rq-kyN8Z__Jz6HlyvVM_J201dNt5pVx_HS65lt0PxW3P83Qy5r8XMhW8PJh0V6BBJbZVmWsf13C-ks9W2Nv77j8vHpChVcjlpy63GsjtW4Nh4Zh2J2FmcW25R6k_83QlxqW2-MLFG5smwzfW5Y4HQ82XY6mYW647jr829zkSTf40D65204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mFW3q_WGX7Q-x1TW3fxvGW8z8658W6BbsLM1KtVFtW20ZwZ79fJ29TW6mRsmB1lhLzqW6Jjs5f7mg3nFW7TRC2m89qdgnVhd4tS6TLW9wW6cV6Gd4CWJkZW8ZV27l2d3TDJW4z47173pKPdVW8VGGP-4QjkvtW3FXfx32Ldv1GW1msd_R3SL_4GV9ltK56D6V0BW4WBX_73pgWLvW8kYc4m62NHnqN3ks0fXjk1bbW8hw8t691-Z-1W1g5Fnq1PwKfHW5ZFXJ96B5MJMW9bVHVr2HZ-x4VGXc2T6vZP2hW3twcRS2Yzb-Df5tFKMs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnMDBRs0fQ00fW5_fQYs7yl4MKVcj5Gf2CSCVHW2JSpks57G9PXW22VLM488gDBKW64S00Q289Wf1VqBmBR8P2xgfW3bxQWw5XHX0tW7lm2Fd7t2m0lVz__1p8CVFP2W4zNMN21ftH98W3nYXD34JKkgSW5mYJSG8j5KjTN4yRXnlPC0MBW27cCdt5FpcNTW2BMVSR4DrBgCW96pj5y23f79SW4kb5qp653z_VW6mN4Cj6w9Zf3W2Jzz_230w0BfW6ll67w68pHGcW35WDxs3q20gLN3GgMfQr16TTW48bk8p9gHd9qf3Ns_nH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nDW5PCK7X759Zw_W5qTlWq5kSm1tVd3PXm1xq948W5w-vdf3mvqJPW7-1rmx3vrv21W8DHPRK8YKQzVW3kkRWJ8tMnRwW8ClcV14KhDZyW5lnSWs68SmqMW3r2Q2V1_26pGW6VgltL3KTvXtW4-bMRH5gYNtYV9tSY-74f25KW618WMx9gXbDzW2nmfnM7ZbddDN1x1hL3-chshVfb8TV856CLjW3pYQTs7P_58ZW2sCP071vXkWDW8WGtT77V4f1-W3T-Zw_3gjZLjN6pdRTmD3yWvW4c3zxb14SXNFW1W0Njb7sN51kf2vfTRM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W4D6whc2cnlZsW832qRD1F46z0W2hTvBV96_6kkW5VMYrY9kdZ4TW4F-2mB2KzLhPW4P-Zjx7Cynx_W7_2c4H5V-Zg5W3x6Gw_1jr3ZgW74S3Sd2LYg4WW7JPMPw65V9hvW7tDWVL1D_nM0W6n9Txj3KjxQRW1MrRrf4wfv3qW9jFJ_M1vrFw4W7x7xkp3Sh6yfW8N7Z5z5Dg286W7XnzCg31tpv1W9fLqCv8ksR_tVqJR2H7HPFp3W54zm1H4cktHlW6ppBvt54flw5W8kHmF48pX2YGW8mbBZB18MqDCN4vZsFTZNzknf2lZrz804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kZW60vg_62fGSy3Vw5pk386DWN8W8RBFtC6drlbZW2XlS104W_S8YW5fKS0Q47pn8XW3MLJTc7B7GmDW88whhG3ftJSfW413XDG8-dcSHW9ldrGY3wpZZXW2T65_P147tcnW46tz_H64DjqHW1pX4FM3CMhPdW1f8ymz47nH8dW34qfYG4z9qFKW1H7ggQ2F2Kh9W2S894D3yqm3jW7Dm698557ZhfW5Z_0m48XM6_qW4-JfN33zV5kLW31bTnT7BPFQcW215dPp9jWQ0jW8h0LgC4dJ_53f4FXChz04
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Global: Mon: Germany WPI 0.5% y/y; Italy CPI 1.7%m/m/5.7%y/y; Japan Industrial 
Production 0.0%; BoC Business Outlook Survey; Eurogroup Meetings Enria; Tuominen; 
Woods; Pill. Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -10.8; UK Earnings Index Including 
& Excluding Bonus 8.3%/7.8%; UK Employment Change 3m/3m -195k; UK Unemployment 
Rate 4.3%; China GDP 1.0%q/q/4.4%y/y; China Industrial Production 4.3% y/y; China 
Retail Sales 4.5% y/y; Canada CPI 0.1%m/m/4.0%y/y; NBS Press Conference; Nagel; De 
Guindos; Jochnick; Bullock. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.4% for its second 
straight weekly gain following its four-week losing streak, which was its longest since the 
end of December 2022. The index is still in a correction at 10.9% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 33rd of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 34 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index outperformed with a gain of 1.2% for the week and remained barely in bear market 
territory at 20.1% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions rose w/w. EM 
Eastern Europe was the best performer with a gain of 5.0%, ahead of EM Latin America 
(2.9%), EM Asia (1.5), and BIC (1.3). EMEA was the worst performing region last week with 
a 1.0% decline, followed by EMU (-0.5) and EAFE (1.0). Poland was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 6.8%, followed by Pakistan (6.4), Denmark (6.2), South 
Africa (5.5), and Norway (5.5). Among the 26 countries that underperformed the AC World 
ex-US MSCI last week, the 8.8% decline for Israel was the biggest, followed by those of 
Turkey (-4.1), Egypt (-2.3), New Zealand (-2.2), and Jordan (-2.2). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 13.1%, as its ytd ranking improved one place w/w to 
10/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 2.2% is trailing the US’s, with 27/48 countries in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 
13.1%, followed by EMU (4.7), EM Latin America (1.7), and EAFE (3.5). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.5), EMEA (-2.9), and EM Asia (-0.3). This year’s best ytd 
country performers: Sri Lanka (31.6), Greece (25.2), Hungary (23.5), Denmark (21.7), and 
Argentina (20.1). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-
21.7), Hong Kong (-19.4), Finland (-17.1), Thailand (-16.0), and Colombia (-15.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): For a second straight week, LargeCap was the only 
one of these three market-capitalization-style indexes to move higher w/w. LargeCap’s 
0.4% gain in the past week outperformed the 0.5% and 1.0% declines for MidCap and 
SmallCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap exited its correction to end at 9.8% below its record 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3llW7GcLCT703KYWV6Mqql8Ws2MzW3L-SYR2qZvkCW5GrTLd54JBT_W2RRL_Z99sTJTN7PsyBmB7vVMN3LnYq_5zG1_W23K2ZM3QlYtsW6-XSvt7hkNXXW4v5rfg1ZTb5TW4K9mhv45vPFxW4NL7rp42bVc0VSglmw18cFwwW8g8wpJ8cbf6qW3QYjJf5qyw41W5mrP5p21TM6QW2F25Hz3BqKvDW59sf-M56jWksW8m7t1c414BTjW52f-425qqrMfW2Q7MPj5P5RNVW64FxZH2DJLs9f7dYXwv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3l4W7ZWLkD5cZKMxW3kGwrT3Xg7nfW1vlb8v50b4M2W4tpV4J4SwW43W4gwpS47L675KW1gkzg31GzzNvW9lBmW253LGZ3VgLc6R37BZJCW3mJ0yS4xrkkPW4PzbRL6wWb-4W3ypY5v5BlBy8W9jbkHB7rqvNfW2TPcRv3nNnvmVfHt966GsQhZW4W3hZx7llqj1W7gNg8D7tjsqFW34LbwG3mTySvW6MDtQ62wMNlYN21l4zt3kD3_W95mDXq8RhdwhW5rNK4m3rN3LTN2sgr6l8pXcrf7WVspP04
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high on January 3, 2022, MidCap remained in 16.1% correction from its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped further into bear market territory at 24.1% from 
its November 8, 2021 record high. Fourteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors 
moved higher for the week, compared to three rising a week earlier. SmallCap Energy was 
the best performer with a gain of 6.9%, followed by MidCap Energy (6.1), LargeCap Energy 
(4.5), LargeCap Utilities (3.6), and LargeCap Real Estate (2.3). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were SmallCap Health Care (-3.1), MidCap Health Care (-
3.1), SmallCap Tech (-2.5), SmallCap Materials (-2.3), and MidCcap Tech (-2.0). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 12.7%, remains well ahead of 
MidCap (0.5) and SmallCap (-3.9); 14 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd compared to 19 a 
week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (43.4), 
LargeCap Tech (37.9), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (24.5), MidCap Industrials (14.1), 
and MidCap Tech (13.2). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-22.3), 
SmallCap Health Care (-18.4), SmallCap Utilities (-17.4), MidCap Communication Services 
(-17.3), and SmallCap Financials (-17.1). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week and five outperformed the composite index’s 0.4% gain. That compares to a 
0.5% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when three sectors rose and three outperformed 
the index. Energy was the best performer with a gain of 4.5%, followed by Utilities (3.6%), 
Real Estate (2.3), Industrials (1.0), and Financials (0.5). Consumer Discretionary was the 
worst performer, with a drop of 0.7%, followed by Materials (-0.4), Communication Services 
(-0.2), Health Care (0.1), Tech (0.2), and Consumer Staples (0.2). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 12.7% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming 
the index and five higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services 
(43.4), Tech (37.9), and Consumer Discretionary (24.5). These are 2023’s worst 
performers: Utilities (-16.0), Consumer Staples (-9.4), Real Estate (-7.3), Health Care (-4.3), 
Financials (-3.1), Materials (-0.2), Energy (2.1), and Industrials (3.6). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.4% last week and improved 
slightly relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average 
(200-dma). The index remained below its 50-dma for a sixth week, but has been above in 
21 of the past 29 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 30th week. As for what the 
dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower for a fourth week, but the 200-
dma rose for a 20th week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 
improved to 1.8% below its falling 50-dma from a 50-week low of 4.7% below its falling 50-
dma at the beginning of the previous week. For perspective, the latest reading is down from 
a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison points 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lVW7r4mQT2R2Y_NW7QmW952djxCJW2lDw4x7CgrPMW5wMMk04DttQFVR5lLc77PrgmTJJ5k1zK_RzW8_jlf_4tQMPqW914__r494JTVW2lX1DQ1x35Z9W7wwD-Y573JM4W1mnTbS3Hpv1MW7zL6p-714fxNW42JM8y6D9Td3W4NWs_y4H0NGfW41sRMZ6z2f6mW7-s21V78h6XvN5t9fz0mqS0-W2dk12964JFR_VvfqKn5GnvclVbTr8p37d3V6W224ymH61FCwqN7xcZrVcGzNqf7326kl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW3zZBN282Kc_0W107Nwb9hmF_4W8FfHfS1v4rtsW8sCmGb7HpqzRW2WYRlK65XxkWW3Dqk0G7qw2XRN7KNf-l590XZW2BczQw8wdyT0VRDw-z65_gjJVjq0-r5ZC6QsW4Y0RPm7ml7bdW2mG0Jx3HFS1RN1SCJTHdGMwHMtJBcmGMRB0W6VQBPw3pPFqpW10r3vc5k--D7VYGYPt4nvtZqW8c5_-v1Nt9LZN4RJVkv7PKt0W7LHlKB7sN3VmTV_5N6q9l_ZW1NmRMK7D3MP2W7ppBnJ8k4ZwVW1PNvqT5SZsXmf60dKZ604
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include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, 
a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 
11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-
dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, 
which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% 
below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, 
October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index improved to 2.2% above its 
(rising) 200-dma from a 28-week low of 0.3% above at the start of the prior week. That 
compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 
is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Just three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade 
above their 50-dmas now, as Energy and Tech turned positive last week and joined 
Communication Services in that club. That compares to all 11 S&P 500 sectors above their 
50-dmas in the three weeks before the end of July. Communication Services also joined 
Energy in the latest week as the only sectors with a rising 50-dma. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club was unchanged w/w at four members. The 
four sectors still trading above their 200-dmas are Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Energy, and Information Technology. The rising 200-dma club remained 
steady w/w at five sectors, as Energy turned up w/w and Materials turned negative. Energy 
rejoined these four sectors in the rising 200-dma club: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): The CPI was higher than expected again in September, 
though core inflation monthly gains have slowed since earlier this year. The headline CPI 
slowed to 0.4% (vs 0.3% expected) from August’s 0.6%, which was the biggest monthly 
gain since June 2022—with gasoline prices accounting for over half the increase that 
month. On a yearly basis, the headline CPI remained at 3.7%, after decelerating from a 
recent peak of 9.1% in June 2022 to a recent bottom of 3.0% this June, which was the 
lowest since March 2021 and only one-third of last June’s 9.1% peak. Core prices increased 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3npW5_xTxX7Tq1qcW5-734C2DqxQbW6PbFKR7HZD_SW20dbFt5gpWBTW3q-16k8B78_DW5h2_FP9326XTW6N8_5v26Hs4-V7JcxG1XM20dW7PZh1H7_twGhW2rj3B6664j1qW4-xhxx8GzyLBVSCmGK7BQzQGW2c1yc15Js4CYW92HzX26p40xqVLm6V55nWhl3W5jZRrS7qMp1RW2Gq3tk1Y_VPVW44XGcT7-NLzCW2NnB4g7Txk7CN4r159Jqp4KKW78-HNF5PDlcFW37Pyz_1GBjR0W1mX7hd64_-08W4m3LqX7VDDq6f3pBVWR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mVW459rm06z2b0SN4W42VqhpZVKW7HVGh44fqHJwW7bFwKR6YGXNtW6lzw6G5f2L4kW6gZqT86Xrlz-W6H4_C-7Y_1xXMk5dTkX_p6gW36DnMT2ctmfDW7BZ3jz46F83NN59Rk8Y1WpMBW4FW0n11-QnG4W4yVHV41MGDCDW4XK5-M1FlBdjW3W62Mh1rTXbNW54t8F17n6DnxW86q3rF4gwvbWW86vcSV2KqcLkVzDQkb4fp01zW2_82dm1vt87lW7BcxpR6NbJz-N4ywWsNq3hMmW3x-Cd513_QqyW6_SbMW4c68KMdlS3Md04
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0.3% for the second month in September, a tick above the 0.2% posted the prior two 
months; it averaged monthly gains of 0.4% the first five months of the year. The core prices 
yearly rate continued to ease, slowing from a recent peak of 6.6% last September to a two-
year low of 4.1% this September, above the 2.0%-2.5% range pre-Covid. Excluding shelter, 
the yearly core rate was only 2.0%, down from February 2022’s peak of 7.6%. Here’s a 
laundry list of CPI yearly rates for September: The rate for consumer durable goods fell 
2.2% y/y, its ninth negative reading in ten months, while the rate for consumer nondurable 
goods excluding food (2.7 y/y) moved out of negative territory in August (0.6%) and moved 
further above zero in September. The services rate excluding energy eased a bit for the 
seventh month, to 5.7% y/y, after rising from 1.3% in January 2021 to 7.3% this February—
which was the highest since summer 1982. Food costs (3.7% y/y) eased for the 13th month 
from last August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate 
for food at home (2.4%) has slowed steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest since 
March 1979); the yearly rate for food away from home slowed for the sixth month to 6.0% 
y/y from March’s 8.8%—which was the highest since fall 1981. Energy costs were below 
zero for the seventh month, tumbling from last June’s 41.6%—which was the fastest pace 
since April 1980—to -16.7% y/y this June, though the decline has narrowed to -0.5% last 
month, a hair below the breakeven point of zero. Within energy, the yearly rate for fuel oil 
plummeted to -36.6% y/y in June, down from last May’s record high of 106.7%, though has 
picked up the past three months to -5.1% in September. The rate for gasoline prices 
bottomed at -26.5% in June, climbing to +3.0% in September; it peaked at 59.9% last June 
(fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural gas prices has been dropping y/y: Prices fell 
below the year-ago level in April (-2.1) for the first time since August 2020 and was at -
19.9% in September. The y/y rate was 38.4% last June, which was the highest since 
October 2005. The electricity rate moved up to 2.6% in September, after easing to a 31-
month low of 2.1% y/y in August; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which was the highest 
since August 1981. Within consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars rose 1.7% y/y, 
the lowest rate since April 2021, down from last April’s near-record high of 14.2%, while the 
rate for used cars & trucks was –8.0% y/y last month, up from February’s -13.6% bottom—
which was the lowest since November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February and at a 
record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding fell to -5.4% y/y in 
September (lowest since mid-2010), after posting its first negative reading since July 2020 
in May (-0.5%), and is down dramatically from last February’s record high of 17.1%. The 
rate for major appliances fell to -7.7% y/y, down from its recent peak of 12.4% last March, 
though narrowing from June’s record low of -10.7%. Within consumer nondurable goods, 
the rate for apparel prices eased to 2.3% y/y, the lowest since April 2021 and down from 
last March’s recent peak of 6.8% (which was the highest since the end of 1980). Before the 
recent move down, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from last April through September. 
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Within services, owners’ equivalent rent eased for the fifth month, to 7.1% y/y, not far from 
its record high of 8.1% in April, while the rate for rent of primary residence dipped to 7.4% 
y/y, easing from 8.8% y/y during February through April, which was the highest since fall 
1981. These rates compare with recent lows of 1.8%. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging 
away from home accelerated 7.3% y/y in September, after easing to a 13-month low of 
3.0% in August; it was at a record high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. 
Turning to medical care, the yearly rate for hospitals’ services has been fluctuating in a 
volatile flat trend in recent months, accelerating 4.5% y/y in September from a recent low of 
2.7% in March. The physicians’ services (-0.2) rate has hovered around zero the past seven 
months. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for airfares fell 13.4% y/y, up from June’s -18.0%, which 
was its steepest drop since February 2021; that compares with last October’s 42.9%, which 
wasn’t far from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980. 
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices posted a smaller-than-expected increase in September 
as a strong dollar depressed prices of non-petroleum products, though petroleum prices 
continued to surge. Import prices ticked up 0.1% last month, following an upwardly revised 
0.6% (from 0.5%) in August and a 0.1% uptick in July—after falling five of the prior six 
months by 1.7%. Prices sank to -1.7% y/y, down from the recent peak of 13.0% in March 
2022, though up from June’s recent bottom of -6.1%. Nonpetroleum prices haven’t posted a 
gain since January’s 0.3% increase, falling 0.3% in September and 2.0% during the eight 
months through September. The yearly rate is -1.2%, up slightly from May’s recent low of -
2.2%; it peaked at 8.1% last March. Fuel prices posted the fifth gain in the past six months 
during August, rising 14.9% over the period after a nine-month slide of 37.1%. The yearly 
rate was -8.3% in September, narrowing from June’s three-year low of -36.7%; it peaked at 
130.1% in April 2021. Meanwhile, here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several 
industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & 
lubricants (to -7.7% from 55.2%); capital goods (0.6 from 4.2); consumer goods ex autos (-
0.3 from 3.2); and foods, feeds & beverages (3.1 from 15.7).  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Sentiment dropped for the third month, according to 
October’s preliminary estimate, falling from a 21-month high of 71.6 in July to 63.0 in mid-
October, the lowest since May. The present situation component fell for the third month, to 
66.7 in mid-October, after climbing five of the prior seven months by 17.2 points to 76.6 in 
July—which as the highest level since October 2021. The expectations component in mid-
October sank to a five-month low of 60.7 from July’s 19-month high of 68.3. Assessment of 
personal finances dropped about 15%, reflecting a sizable increase in inflation concerns, 
while expected business conditions plunged roughly 19%. However, the report notes that 
despite these declines, “long-run business conditions are little changed, suggesting the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW3-Yrn-2Z6VhVW5qP5-Z55DLBKW4WhLWF4m9QbcW7RHwG540LfQbW34v3kJ3-dlC4W7TSFCB227n0zW4PXRQk62nfGBW875rss25-gVQW21-f_Q7wj2YmW6r6BGk2GW12nW5zn7rN6G7-qtW1zGs1_1sCBTzW89VPtH6PxX6sVNcbtV879Y2sW89zP0J34P7msW4Znttb16MHWHVBYvWK5CsYZgV242-S4Xdgr3VklnDB9b6zpbN2MQL3LG7hMJVB5C0D7ZmsQkW2dCkDq2b-VvlW4rxkPV19gppVN4mKQZnhZYVnf2ckzQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVvgZ36q9_9W3nSzd51zTy9kW8kTzPf54GPGGN5j5FQx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mhW705RW27w6lZqW5Km5h-6PW8GnW6d8KCC31rlxFN2Cc_H6J1YFqW499l876QL1YZW3KwHDM6CVGW0W7dstJ35yF8ccW8ZsKs17SKDQGW4v35962GCp5rW6BvSTJ1Mxr-pW54V5zp5MpWt0W8k86RT69h6njW54QBCg15gb6DW8VNWQ336TBGyN782v9njXFpfW1gm_fB82f39XW8xfJd929S6f2W4dTM7x7yMNvTW12lJLK2tb7XxW79srfg3hSgb5Vqvlv_46MqrNW1xgnKd2Y57P9W7jMvSL6-_dNxW5YXW8p7YC3S_f3fSQgs04
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consumers believe the current worsening in economic conditions will not persist.” Nearly all 
demographic groups posted a pullback in sentiment because of inflation concerns. Turning 
to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate shot up from 3.2% in September to 3.8% in 
mid-October—the highest since May’s 4.2%. It remains well above the 2.3%-3.0% range in 
the two years prior to the pandemic. The five-year expected inflation rate edged up from 
2.8% to 3.0%, again staying within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for 25 of the last 27 
months. However, long-run inflation remains elevated relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range seen 
in the two years just before the pandemic.    

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production expanded in August 
after contracting in July, with gains in consumer durable goods, consumer nondurable 
goods, and capital goods production offsetting declines in energy and intermediate goods 
output. Headline production, which excludes construction, recovered some lost ground in 
August, increasing 0.6% after slumping 1.3% in July, but was still down 2.1% ytd and 5.1% 
y/y. Manufacturing production remains in a rut. It edged up 0.2% in August, following July’s 
4.0% slide, posting declines of 4.1% ytd and 4.9% y/y. Among the main industrial groups, 
energy output slumped 0.9% after a two-month gain 1.5%, though was in the red during five 
of the available eight months so far this year, for a loss of 3.0%. Intermediate goods output 
fell four of the past six months, losing 0.3% m/m and 2.6% over the period. Consumer 
durable goods production recovered 1.2% in August, after a four-month drop of 5.6%, while 
consumer nondurable goods output increased three of the past four months by 0.7%. 
Compared to a year ago, production in all main industrial groups were in the red: consumer 
durable goods (-7.2% y/y), capital goods (-7.0), energy (-6.3), intermediate goods (-5.2), 
and consumer nondurable goods (-1.4). August production data for the top four Eurozone 
economies are now available and show that over the 12 months through August, all four 
were below year-ago levels, with Italy (-4.2% y/y) posting the largest decline, followed by 
Spain (-3.6), Germany (-2.3). and France (-0.4) 
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